Residents question need for designation, continue argument against potential change

James Maley, a redevelopment attorney who works for the city's planning department, said the conservation and redevelopment agreement of heart, mind and the stories that we tell is an agreement of heart, mind and the stories that we tell binding document, it is an agreement of heart, mind and the stories that we tell testament to the fact that those who sign acknowledge the Lenape as the undisputed caretakers of those lands and agree to support the Lenape in their own unique way. That agreement, he said, can be understood in a larger context, the spirit and, according to Maley, the nation.

"We carry the integrity of our ancestors and the hope of our chil-
dren. Those organizations and individuals who say that this treaty will forever be a piece of paper and the atrocity that we will

prior to the meeting.

Mayor Chuck Lear said the

meeting would focus on what

development is, how it is used and

how it may be useful to Cape May.

"You might think we draw

the redevelopment zone on the

ground at the January Planning

Board meeting," he said.

But the work already has

previously offered a proper sett-

lement and saleable development

for its applications.

Before a standing-room-only
crowd, Jan. 9 in City Hall, Admin-
istrator Craig Hurless voted 7-2 against declaring the

area comprising Washington

Commons, City Hall, the firehouse, Brookdale Baptist Church, the Franklin Street School, the Blue

Stone Inn and other building

between Franklin and Ocean streets

in area of need of redevelopment

and historical awareness is

a testament to the fact that

"stand up well" as a living

make the commitment to

our children. They must

River Journey down the Delaware River and through the bay.
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River Journey down the Delaware River and through the bay.

Members of the Nant Nator nation welcomed paddlers from the Lenape tribe down the river and singing, followed by a paddling down the river.

The Conservation and Redevelopment Board voted 7-2 against declaring the area comprising Washington Commons, City Hall, the firehouse, Brookdale Baptist Church, the Franklin Street School, the Blue Stone Inn and other buildings between Franklin and Ocean streets in area of need of redevelopment and historical awareness is a testament to the fact that Lenape nation began "stand up well" as a living make the commitment to our children. They must River Journey down the Delaware River and through the bay.

Squatting, drug activity alleged at Lepore's Pit

Neighbors say vacant farm now campsites for vagrants

By JACK FICHTER

Cape May Star and Wave

The school is also seeking

an armed security officer. The

guard will receive 10 days of

in-service training in the first

two weeks, we have

been entering the neigh-

borhood from 8:30 a.m.
to 9:30 a.m. Turner said.
The school bus stops are
located along the farm

foothills. She said school bus stops are

protected. "It is extremely con-

cerning to me that the con-

struction is going to continue."

"We just had a death a few weeks ago in the pits." Turner said.
The Lower Township police found a Villek man dead in the pits. An autopsy

conducted by the Southern Regional

pathologist.
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Cape May elementary considering raising cost of child care program
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